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Abstract
This paper is concerned with the event-triggered consensus control problem for a class of discrete-time stochastic multi-agent
systems with state-dependent noises. A novel denition of consensus in probability is proposed to better describe the dynamics
of the consensus process of the addressed stochastic multi-agent systems. The measurement output available for the controller
is not only from the individual agent but also from its neighboring ones according to the given topology. An event-triggered
mechanism is adopted with hope to reduce the communication burden, where the control input on each agent is updated
only when a certain triggering condition is violated. The purpose of the problem under consideration is to design both the
output feedback controller and the threshold of the triggering condition such that the closed-loop system achieves the desired
consensus in probability. First of all, a theoretical framework is established for analyzing the so-called input-to-state stability in
probability (ISSiP) for general discrete-time nonlinear stochastic systems. Within such a theoretical framework, some sucient
conditions on event-triggered control protocol are derived under which the consensus in probability is reached. Furthermore,
both the controller parameter and the triggering threshold are obtained in terms of the solution to certain matrix inequalities
involving the topology information and the desired consensus probability. Finally, a simulation example is utilized to illustrate
the usefulness of the proposed control protocol.
Key words: Multi-agent systemsConsensus in probability; Event-triggered control; Input-to-state stability in probability;
Discrete-time stochastic nonlinear systems.
1 Introduction
The past decade has seen a surge of research interest on
the consensus problems for multi-agent systems due to
their extensive applications in various engineering sys-
tems such as cooperative control of unmanned air vehi-
cles (UAVs) or unmanned underwater vehicles (UUVs),
formation control for multi-robot systems, collective be-
haviors of ocks or swarms, distributed sensor networks,
and attitude alignment of clusters of satellites. Up to
now, there has been a rich body of results on consensus
analysis issues for multi-agent systems with stochastic
noises, communication delays, or limited communication
data rate, see [1, 12] and the references therein.
A common assumption in almost all the aforemen-
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tioned literature is that the consensus controllers are
time-triggered rather than event-triggered. Neverthe-
less, from a technical viewpoint, the event-triggered
control strategy is more attractive, especially the dis-
tributed real-time sensing and control due mainly to
the need for reducing the communication burden [11].
On the other hand, in order to prolong the life time
of digital control circuits, an eective method is to re-
duce the triggering frequency of electronic components.
Therefore, the event-triggered scheduling seems to be
more suitable for the consensus control of multi-agent
systems and, accordingly, the event-triggered consensus
control has received particular research attention in the
past few years leading to some preliminary results re-
ported in [11, 13, 19]. Note that most papers have been
concerned with the asymptotic consensus issues for the
1st or 2nd order multi-agent systems with a relative
change triggering condition, see Table 1 for a brief sum-
mary. Such a condition could result in the rendezvous
phenomenon and increase the computational burden in
comparison with the absolute change condition. In ad-
dition, these results are mainly based on state-feedback
control for multi-agent systems without stochastic dis-
turbances, and the desired controller gains have been
obtained in the framework of Lyapunov stability theory.
However, the corresponding results concerning output-
feedback control have been scattered in the literature
for general multi-agent systems.
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Table 1
A brief summary of event-based consensus control
Items Papers
Systems
Non-stochastic
systems
The 1st or 2nd
order systems
[11,13]
General systems [19]
Stochastic
systems
The 1st or 2nd
order systems
[17]
General systems [7]
Triggering
conditions
Absolute change conditions [13]
Relative change conditions [11,17]
Performances
Asymptotic consensus [7, 11,17]
Bounded consensus [13,19]
Design
parameters
Controller parameters [7, 11,17]
Controller & trigger parameters [13,19]
Compared with the time-triggered control scheme [2,
3, 15, 16], the distinct feature of event-triggered con-
trol strategy is that the control input is updated only
when certain specic event happens. Between updates
of the controller inputs, the control signal remains un-
changed, and an appropriately generated updating time
would guarantee the stability and performance of the
closed-loop system. It is worth noting that the updat-
ing time is typically unknown a priori since they are
determined by the event triggering mechanisms depen-
dent on time, sampling data, system states. Nowadays,
three arguably representative theoretical frameworks,
namely, Lyapunov stability theory, switched system the-
ory and input-to-state stability (ISS) theory [10] have
been widely employed to analyze the event-triggered
control issues. In the ISS framework, the event trigger-
ing condition can be obtained by exploiting the distance
measures between certain signals of interest, for exam-
ple, the tracking error, the dierence between the data
at the current sampling instant and that at the latest
transmission instant, and the dierence between con-
troller's updates. Recently, the discrete-time stochas-
tic linear systems with event-triggered schemes have re-
ceived particular research attention and some prelimi-
nary results have been reported in [6] for stability analy-
sis and linear-quadratic (LQ) control. However, the cor-
responding issues for more general discrete-time systems
with stochastic disturbances have not gained adequate
research attention due primarily to the diculty in both
the mathematical analysis and the design of suitable
event triggering mechanisms. For instance, although sig-
nicant progress has been made for the ISS theory of
continuous-time stochastic nonlinear systems [9,14], the
results for their discrete-time counterparts have been
very few, which constitutes the main motivation of our
present investigation.
In reality, the challenges in designing event-triggered
controllers for multi-agent systems stem mainly from
proper denition of the consensus performance, the
mathematical diculty in consensus analysis and the ef-
fects from network topology and external disturbances.
So far, most research focuses have been on the steady-
state behaviors of the consensus, i.e., the consensus
performance when time tends to innity. Another im-
portant system behavior, namely, transient consensus
performance at specic times, has been largely over-
looked despite its signicance in reecting the consensus
dynamics. On the other hand, rather than requiring
the objectives of the system performance to be met
accurately, it is quite common for multi-agent systems
design to have their individual performance objective
being described in terms of the desired probability of
attaining that objective. In this sense, the concept of
consensus in probability appears to be of engineering
signicance since 1) it is almost impossible to assure
that certain performances are achieved with probabil-
ity 1 because of uncontrolled external forces; and 2) in
some cases, the commonly used mean-square measure
might be crude to quantify the consensus performance
and it would be satisfactory if certain performances
are achieved with an acceptable probability [4]. It is,
therefore, the main purpose of this paper to provide
a systematic event-triggered design scheme ensuring
the consensus in probability for a class of discrete-time
stochastic multi-agent systems.
Motivated by the above discussions, in this paper, we
aim to design an event-triggered controller for a class of
discrete-time stochastic multi-agent systems with state
dependent noises in order to guarantee the consensus
performance in probability. The challenges we are go-
ing to cope with are identied as follows: 1) how can
we establish a general analysis framework (i.e. discrete-
time version of stochastic ISS) to analyze the dynamical
behaviors in probability of the multi-agent systems? 2)
how can we design an appropriate threshold of the trig-
gering condition based on the measurement outputs? 3)
how can we examine the impact from the given topol-
ogy and the consensus probability on the consensus per-
formance? To handle the three identied challenges, by
using the stochastic analysis techniques, we will rst
establish a discrete-time version of the input-to-state
stability in probability (ISSiP), which plays an essen-
tial role in the performance analysis of discrete-time
stochastic multi-agent systems. Within such a theoreti-
cal framework, both the output feedback controller and
the threshold of the triggering condition are designed
such that the closed-loop system achieves the desired
consensus in probability.
The novelties of this paper lie in the following four as-
pects: 1) the model under consideration, which includes
the commonly studied rst- or second-order systems as its
special cases, is quite comprehensive to describe discrete-
time stochastic multi-agent systems with state-dependent
noise; 2) a novel denition of consensus in probability is
proposed to account for the transient dynamics of the con-
sensus process at certain specic time points with given
consensus probability; 3) the discrete-time version of IS-
SiP for general discrete-time stochastic nonlinear sys-
tems is established in order to facilitate the later anal-
ysis of the consensus performance; and 4) both the out-
put feedback controller and the threshold of the trigger-
ing condition are obtained by solving a set of parameter-
dependent matrix inequalities reecting both the topology
information and the desired consensus probability.
Notation The notation used here is fairly standard ex-
cept where otherwise stated. Rn and Rnm denote, re-
spectively, the n-dimensional Euclidean space and the
set of all nm real matrices. The set of all non-negative
integers is denoted by N. 1 denotes a compatible dimen-
sional column vector with all ones. I denotes the identity
matrix of compatible dimensions. The notation X  Y
(respectively, X > Y ), where X and Y are symmetric
matrices, means thatX Y is positive semi-denite (re-
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spectively, positive denite). AT represents the trans-
pose of A. For matrices A 2 Rmn and B 2 Rpq, their
Kronecker product is a matrix in Rmpnq denoted as
A 
 B. jxj describes the Euclidean norm of a vector x.
diagf   g stands for a block-diagonal matrix.
2 Problem Formulation and Preliminaries
In this paper, the multi-agent system has N agents
which communicate with each other according to a
xed network topology represented by an undirected
graph G = (V ;E ;H ) of order N with the set of agents
V = f1; 2;    ; Ng, the set of edges E 2 V V , and the
weighted adjacency matrixH = [hij ] with nonnegative
adjacency element hij . If (i; j) 2 E , then hij > 0, else
hij = 0. An edge of G is denoted by the ordered pair
(i; j). The adjacency elements associated with the edges
of the graph are positive, i.e., hij > 0 () (i; j) 2 E ,
which means that agent i can obtain information from
agent j. Furthermore, self-edges (i; i) are not allowed,
i.e. (i; i) 62 E for any i 2 V . The neighborhood of agent
i is denoted by Ni = fj 2 V : (j; i) 2 E g. An element
of Ni is called a neighbor of agent i. The in-degree of
agent i is dened as degiin =
P
j2Ni hij .
Consider a discrete-time stochastic multi-agent system
consisting of N agents, in which the dynamics of agent
i is described by
xi(k + 1) = Axi(k) +Dxi(k)w(k) +Bui(k)
yi(k) = Cxi(k) + Exi(k)v(k)
(1)
where xi(k) 2 Rn, yi(k) 2 Rq and ui(k) 2 Rp are,
respectively, the states, the measurement outputs and
the control inputs of agent i. w(k); v(k) 2 R are zero-
mean random sequences with Efw2(k)g = Efv2(k)g = 1
and Efw(k)v(k)g = 2. A, B, C, D and E are known
constant matrices with compatible dimensions. It is as-
sumed that the rank of B is p.
In this paper, a control protocol with the following form
is adopted:
ui(k) = K
X
j2Ni
hij
 
yj(k)  yi(k)

:= Ki(k) (2)
where K 2 Rnq is a feedback gain matrix to be de-
termined and i(k) is the input signal of the controller
which can be employed to describe the disagreement be-
tween agents' measurements.
In order to characterize the event triggering mechanism,
let the triggering time sequence of agent i be 0  ki0 <
ki1 < k
i
2 <    < kis <    and the event generator
functions i(; ) : Rq  R ! R (i = 1; 2;    ; N) be
selected as follows:
i(ei(k); i) = eTi (k)ei(k)  i: (3)
Here, ei(k) := ui (k
i
s)   i(k) (k > kis) where ui (kis) is
the control input signal at the latest triggering time kis
and i is a positive scalar to be designed. The executions
are triggered as long as the condition
i(ei(k); i) > 0 (4)
is satised. Obviously, the sequence of event triggering
instants is determined iteratively by
kis+1 = inffk 2 Njk > kis; i(ei(k); i) > 0g:
In the event-triggered setup, the control law can be fur-
ther described by
ui(k) =
(
0; k 2 [0; ki0)
Kui (k); k 2 [ki0; 1)
(5)
where ui (k) = 0 for k 2 [0; ki0) and ui (k) = i(kis) for
k 2 [kis; kis+1). It is easy to see that the controller input
remains a constant in the execution interval [ks; ks+1).
Furthermore, such a control law can be rewritten as
ui(k) = K(i(k) + ei(k)); jei(k)j2  i:
The closed-loop system can be obtained as follows
xk+1 =
 
I 
A+H
 (BKC)xk + I 
Dxkwk
+H
 (BKE)xkvk + I 
 (BK)ek
(6)
where
xk = [ xT1 (k)    xTN (k) ]T ; ek = [ eT1 (k)    eTN (k) ]T ;
H =
2664
 deg1in h1;2    h1;N
...
...
. . .
...
hN;1 hN;2     degNin
3775 :
On the other hand, denote the average state of all agents
by
xk =
1
N
XN
i=1
xi(k) =
1
N
(1T 
 I)xk: (7)
Then, taking 1TH = 0 into consideration, one has
xk+1 = Axk +Dxkwk +
1
N
(1T 
 (BK))ek: (8)
Furthermore, in order to look at the deviation of each
state from the average state, we denote ~xi(k) := xi(k) 
xk and ~xk := [ ~xT1 (k) ~x
T
2 (k)    ~xTN (k) ]. Moreover, sub-
tracting (8) from (6) leads to
~xk+1 =
 
I 
A+H
 (BKC)~xk + I 
D~xkwk
+H
 (BKE)~xkvk +N 
 (BK)ek
(9)
where N = [aij ]NN with aij = N 1N for i = j or aij =
  1N for i 6= j.
Similar to the method in [18], one can select 'i 2 Rn
with 'Ti H = i'Ti (i = 2; 3;    ; N) to form the unitary
matrixM = [ 1=
p
N '2    'N ] and then transformH
into a diagonal form: diagf0; 2;    ; Ng =MTHM . It
can be found that 'i and i are the ith eigenvector and
eigenvalue of the Laplacian matrix H. Furthermore, in
this paper, we assume that eigenvalues ofH in a descend-
ing order are written as 0 = 1 > 2  3      N .
Dene ~k := (M 
 I)T ~xk 2 RnN and partition it into
two parts, i.e., ~k = [ Tk 
T
k ]
T , where k 2 Rn is a
vector consisting of the rst n elements of ~k. Due to
(H
 (BKE))(1
 xk) = 0, it can be easily shown that8>><>>:
k+1 =
1p
N
XN
i=1
~xi(k + 1) = 0 (10a)
k+1 = (A+ 
 (BKC))k + 
 (BKE)kvk
+Dkwk + (MN )
 (BK)ek (10b)
where  = diagf2;    ; Ng,M = [ 'T2    'TN ]T A =
IN 1 
A and D = IN 1 
D.
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Denition 1 Let the undirected communication graph
G , the parameter " > 0 and the bounded function U(j~x0j)
be given. The discrete-time stochastic multi-agent system
(1) with the event-triggered control protocol (5) is said to
reach the consensus with probability 1   " if the system
dynamics satises
Prob
jxi(k)  xj(k)j < U(j~x0j)	  1  "; (11)
for 8i; j 2 V , 8k  0 and 8~x0 2 RnNnf0g.
Denition 2 Let the undirected communication graph
G , the parameter " > 0 and the bounded function U(j~x0j)
be given. The discrete-time stochastic multi-agent system
(1) is said to be "-consensusable if there exist a controller
gain K in (2) and thresholds i (i = 1; 2;    ; N) in the
triggering condition (4) such that the closed-loop system
(6) can reach the consensus with probability 1  ".
In this paper, we aim to design both the controller pa-
rameter K and the threshold i (i = 1; 2;    ; N) such
that the discrete-time stochastic multi-agent system (1)
reaches the consensus with probability 1  ".
Remark 1 Dierent from traditional consensus deni-
tions focusing on the asymptotic (with time tending to
innity) behavior in the mean-square sense, the new con-
sensus denition proposed in this paper is associated with
the transient (at any time point k) behavior in the proba-
bility sense, that is, the consensus with probability 1  ".
Our denition is more suitable when the transient and
probabilistic performances of the consensus process are a
concern, which is often the case in practice.
Remark 2 Another feature of this paper is that the
threshold i in (4) is a parameter to be designed and this
provides more exibility to achieve the desired consensus
performance. Note that, in most existing literature, such
kind of thresholds have been assumed to be xed a pri-
ori. Obviously, the threshold of the triggered condition is
closely related to the network trac. A smaller threshold
gives rise to a heavier network load, and therefore an ad-
equate trade-o between the threshold and the acceptable
network load.
3 Main Results
3.1 Input-to-state stability in probability for general
discrete-time stochastic nonlinear systems
Consider the discrete-time stochastic nonlinear systems
xk+1 = f(k; xk; uk) + g(k; xk; uk)wk (12)
where xk 2 Rn is the state vector, uk 2 Rp is the control
input, wk 2 R is a zero-mean random sequence with
Efw2kg = 1, and f; g : [0;+1)RnRp ! Rn are two
continuous functions satisfying f(k; 0; 0) = g(k; 0; 0) =
0 for all k  0.
First, let us introduce some important function classes.
A function  : R+ ! R+ is said to be of class K if it is
a continuous strictly increasing function with (0) = 0,
and is said to be of classK1 if  2 K with (r)!1 as
r ! 1. Furthermore, a function  : R+  R+ ! R+ is
said to be of classK L if the mapping (s; k) is of class
K for each xed k and is decreasing to zero as k ! 1
for each xed s.
Denition 3 The system (12) is said to be input-to-
state stable with probability if, for any " > 0, there exist
functions ^ 2 K L and  2 K such that the system
dynamic xk satises
Prob
jxkj < ^(jx0j; k) + (kukk1)	  1  " (13)
for 8k  0 and 8x0 2 Rnnf0g, where kukk1 :=
supkfjukjg. In this case, the system (12) is said to have
the input-to-state stability in probability (ISSiP).
For system (12), one has the following Lyapunov-like
theorem.
Theorem 1 The stochastic system (12) is input-to-
state stable with probability if there exist a positive
denite function V : [0;+1)  Rn ! R (called an
ISSiP-Lyapunov function), two K1 class functions 
and , and two K class functions  and  such that,
for all xk 2 Rn n f0g, the following two inequalities hold
(jxkj)  V(k; xk)  (jxkj); (14)
EfV(k + 1; xk+1)
Fkg   V(k; xk)
 (kuk1)  (jxkj): (15)
Furthermore, if (14) and (15) hold, then the func-
tions ^ and  in Denition 3 can be selected as
^(; k) = p 1(" 1k ()) (0 <  < 1) and
 =
p
(" 1(( 1(()) + ())), respectively.
This theorem can be showed along the similar lines of
the proofs of Theorem 2 in [9] and therefore the proof is
omitted to the space saving.
3.2 Event-triggered Consensus Control for Multi-agent
Systems
In Theorem 1, the relationship is described between the
desired stability and the bound of inputs. For the event-
triggering mechanism proposed in this paper, when ei(k)
overweighs a certain threshold i for the system (1), the
control input is updated and ei(k) returns to zero at the
same time. As such, ei(k) is a bounded input and the
stability result in Theorem 1 can be directly utilized to
analyze the event-triggered consensus control problem.
Lemma 1 [8] Let 	1 and 	2 2 Rnn be two symmetric
matrices with their eigenvalues listed as follows
1(	1)      n(	1); 1(	2)      n(	2);
1(	1 +	2)  2(	1 +	2)      n(	1 +	2):
Then, we have n(	1 + 	2)  n(	1) + 1(	2). Fur-
thermore, if 	1  	2, then n(	1)  n(	2).
Theorem 2 Let the positive scalar " and the bounded
function U(j~x0j) be given. The discrete-time stochastic
multi-agent system (1) with the undirected graph G and
the event-triggered control law (5) is "-consensusable if
there exist a matrix K, two positive denite matrices Q
and P, and a positive scalar  satisfying
Q = P   (1 + )(A+ 
 (BKC))TP(A+ 

 (BKC)) DTPD   (
 (BKE))TP
 (
 (BKE))  2DTP(
 (BKE))
  2(
 (BKE))TPD
(16)
and the following triggering condition
jei(k)j  i := deg
i
in(U(j~x0j)  2~j~x0j)
2~
PN
j=1 deg
j
in
(17)
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where
  = ( 1 + 1)
 N 
 (BK)TP N 
 (BK)
~ =
q
" 1 1min(P)
 
max(P) 1min(Q) + 1

max( );
~ =
q
" 1 1min(P)max(P):
Proof: Constructing the Lyapunov function V(k) =
Tk Pk and calculating its dierence along the trajectory
of system (10b), it follows that
EfV (k)g := EfV (k + 1)  V (k)kg
= Tk

(A+ 
 (BKC))TP(A+ 
 (BKC))
+DTPD + (
 (BKE))TP(
 (BKE))
+ 22DTP(
 (BKE))  P

k
+ 2Tk (A+ 
 (BKC))TP
 
(MN )
 (BK)ek
+ eTk
 
(MN )
 (BK)TP (MN )
 (BK)ek:
(18)
Considering MTM = I and the elementary inequality
2aT b  aTa+  1bT b, we have
EfV (k)g    Tk Qk + eTk  ek
   min(Q)jkj2 + max( )kekk21:
(19)
Selecting (kek1) = max( )kekk21 and (jkj) =
min(Q)jkj2, it follows from Theorem 1 that the sys-
tem modeled by (10a) and (10b) is input-to-state
stable with probability. Since ~k = (M 
 I)T ~xk and
(M 
 I)(M 
 I)T = I, we have
Prob
jkj  (j0j; 0) + (kekk1)	
= Prob
j(M 
 I)T ~xkj  (j(M 
 I)T ~x0j; 0)
+ (kekk1)
	
 Probj~xkj  ^(j~x0j; k) + (kekk1)	
 1  "; 8~x0 2 RnNnf0g
(20)
where (z; 0) = ~z and (z) = ~z for 8z 2 R.
On the other hand, in terms of the triggering condition
(17), one has
jekj  (U(j~x0j)  2~j~x0j)=2~: (21)
In addition, it is easy to see that
jxi(k)  xj(k)j  2j~xkj: (22)
Finally, it follows from (20)-(22) that
Prob
jxi(k)  xj(k)j  U(j~x0j)	
 Probj~xkj  (j~x0j; 0) + (kekk1)	  1  "
for 8i; j 2 V , which completes the proof.
In what follows, a sucient condition is provided in or-
der to reduce the computation complexity by using the
second and Nth eigenvalues of H.
Theorem 3 Let the positive scalar " and the bounded
function U(j~x0j) be given. The discrete-time stochastic
multi-agent system (1) with the undirected graph G and
the event-triggered control law (5) is "-consensusable, if
there exist a matrix K, positive denite matrix P , and
two positive scalars  and $ satisfying
a) when 2 6= N8>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>:
(1  4)DTPD   P + (1 + )(A+ 2BKC))T
P (A+ 2BKC) +$(2   N )I + (2D
+2BKE)TP (2D + 2BKE) < 0 (23a)
(1 + )
 
(BKC)TPA+ATPBKC + (2 + N )(BK
C)TPBKC+$I +  2(BKE)TPD + 2DT
PBKE + (2 + N )(BKE)TPBKE

> 0(23b)
b) when 2 = N
(1   4)DTPD   P + (1 + )(A
+ 2BKC))TP (A+ 2BKC)
+ (2D + 2BKE)TP (2D + 2BKE) < 0
(24)
and the triggering condition
jei(k)j  i :=
degiin
 
U(j~x0j)  2j~x0j

2
PN
j=1 deg
j
in
; (25)
where
Q2 = P   (1  4)DTPD   (1 + )(A
+ 2BKC))TP (A+ 2BKC)
  (2D + 2BKE)TP (2D + 2BKE);
  = ( 1 + 1)
 
(MN )
 (BK)T
 (I 
 P ) (MN )
 (BK);
 =
q
" 1 1min(P )max(P );
 = min(Q2) $(2   N ) > 0;
 =
q
" 1 1min(P )
 
q 1max(P ) + 1

max( ):
Proof: Based on Theorem 2, it suces to show that (16)-
(17) are satised for both cases of 2 6= N and 2 = N .
Case a) 2 6= N . First, it follows from (23a) thatQ2 >
$(2   N )I. For 1 < i < N , denote
Qi = P   (1  4)DTPD   (1 + )(A
+ iBKC))TP (A+ iBKC)
  (2D + iBKE)TP (2D + iBKE):
(26)
As N < i = 2 (1 < i < N), one has Qi = Q2.
Furthermore, it follows from N < i < 2 < 0 that
Qi  Q2 +$(2   N )I
 (2   i)(1 + )
 
(BKC)TPA+ATPBKC + (2
+N )(BKC)TPBKC

+ (2   i)
 
2(BKE)T
PD + 2DTPBKE + (2 + N )(BKE)TP
BKE +$I+ (2   i) (2 + i)  (N + 2)
 (1 + )(BKC)TPBKC + (BKE)TPBKE
> 0 (27)
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which implies Qi  Q2  $(2   N )I > 0. Therefore,
by selecting 	1 = Qi, 	2 = $(2 N )I and exploiting
Lemma 1, it can be found that
min(Qi) + max($(2   N )I)
 min(Qi +$(2   N ))  min(Q2)
which results in
min(Qi)  min(Q2) $(2   N )
and therefore
min(Q) := min
 
diagfQ2; Q3;    ; QNg

 min(Q2) $(2   N ) > 0:
(28)
By selecting P = I 
 P , it can be easily checked that
(17) in Theorem 2 can be guaranteed.
On the other hand, in terms of (28) and the selected P,
one has  = ~ and  > ~. Therefore, it follows that
jei(k)j  deg
i
in(U(j~x0j)  2~j~x0j)
2~
PN
j=1 deg
j
in
(29)
and therefore (16) in Theorem 2 holds.
Case b) 2 = N . Using the similar procedure in the
proof of Case a), one can nd from (24) and (26) that
QN = QN 1 =    = Q2 > 0. Therefore, min(Q) =
min(Q2) > 0 which, in turn, implies that (16)-(17) in
Theorem 2 are true.
So far, it can be concluded that, for both Case a) and
Case b), (16)-(17) are satised and it then follows from
Theorem 2 that the discrete-time stochastic multi-agent
system (1) is "-consensusable.
Remark 3 It is worth pointing out that the selected
functions (; ) and () to obtain the desired result
are rough but possess the advantage of convenient im-
plementation. Such a selected strategy could reduce the
feasibility of the controller design scheme as the con-
sensus probability increases. So, in order to improve the
feasibility of design scheme, how to design the new func-
tions (; ) and () to reduce the conservatism is the
further topic to be investigated.
Having obtained the analysis results, we are now in a po-
sition to handle the design problem of both the thresh-
old i and the controller gain matrix K. First, in terms
of the Schur Complement Lemma, (23a), (23b) and (24)
are, respectively, equivalent to26411 +$(2   N )I  ~21  P 1 
31 0  P 1
375 < 0
264 11  ~ 21  P 1 
31 0  P 1
375 < 0
264 11  ~21  P 1 
31 0  P 1
375 < 0
(30)
where
11 = (1  4)DTPD   P; 21 = A+ 2BKC;
31 = 2D + 2BKE;  =
p
 (2 + N );
11 =   !I   ~ 2ATPA  4 2DTPD;
21 =  1A  BKC; ~ =
p
1 + ;
31 = 2 1D   BKE:
(31)
Similar to the method in [5], by introducing a free matrix
R :=
"
R11 R12
0 R22
#
where R11 2 Rpp, R12 2 Rn(n p) and R22 2
R(n p)(n p) are arbitrary matrices. Then, denoteW =
[B((BTB) 1)T B? ]T , ~K := [ KT 0 ]T := RWBK and

 := P  RW  WTRT where B? stands for an orthog-
onal basis of the null space for BT . We conclude that
(30) is satised if26411 +$(2   N )I  ~(RWA+ 2 ~KC) 
 
2RWD + 2 ~KE 0 

375 < 0; (32)
264 11  ~( 1RWA   ~KC) 
 
2 1RWD    ~KE 0 

375 < 0; (33)
264 11  ~(RWA+ 2 ~KC) 
 
2RWD + 2 ~KE 0 

375 < 0: (34)
Theorem 4 Let the positive scalar " and the bounded
function U(j~x0j) be given. The discrete-time stochastic
multi-agent system (1) with the undirected graph G and
the event-triggered control law (5) is "-consensusable if
there exist two matrices ~K andR, positive denite matrix
P , and positive scalars $ and ~ > 1 satisfying: a) (32)
and (33) when 2 6= N , and b) (34) when 2 = N
where the related parameters are dened as in (31) and
Theorem 3. Furthermore, if (32)-(33) hold for Case a) or
(34) holds for Case b), then the output feedback controller
gain matrix is given by K = R 111 ~K and the threshold i
of the triggering condition (4) is determined by (25).
4 A Simulation Example
In this section, a simulation example is presented to il-
lustrate the eectiveness of the proposed event-triggered
consensus protocol for discrete-time stochastic multi-
agent systems with state-dependent noise.
Consider the system (1) with
A =
"
1 0:1
0 1
#
; B =
"
0:20
0:25
#
; D =
"
0 0:01
0 0
#
;
C = [ 0:3 0 ]; E = [ 0:01 0 ]:
Suppose that there are ve agents with an undirected
communication graph G where the associated adjacency
matrix H is selected as follows
6
H =
26666664
 6 3 0 0 3
3  6 3 0 0
0 3  6 3 0
0 0 3  6 3
3 0 0 3  6
37777775 :
For such a Laplacian matrix, the eigenvalues are 2 =
3 =  4:1459, 4 = 5 =  10:8541. Select U(j~x0j) =
15j~x0j, 2 = 0:0025 and " = 0:25. By linearly searching ~
over the interval [1:01 2] and solving the resulting linear
matrix inequalities by using the Matlab software (with
the YALMIP 3.0, Version No. R20100813) where the
solver is selected as `solvesdp', a set of feasible solutions
is obtained as follows:
P =
"
3:9692  1:5969
 1:5969 1:2032
#
; R =
"
0:4056  13:0834
0 6:0227
#
;
~K =   0:4051; $ = 8:0871 10 4; ~ = 1:15
and therefore K =  0:9987, max(P ) = 4:6988,
min(P ) = 0:4737, min(Q2) = 0:0428, max( ) =
0:5680, ~ = 6:22992 and  = 16:9672.
In the simulation, xs(0) (s = 1; 2;    ; 5) are generated
that obey Gaussian distribution N (x^s0; s) with x^s0 =
[0:6+0:1s 0:8+0:13s]T and s = diagf0:25+0:1s; 0:15+
0:08sg. According to the inequality (25), the triggering
condition is jesj > 0:0257 (s = 1; 2;    ; 5).
Simulation results are shown in Figs. 13. Figs. 1 and
2 plot the state trajectories of xs(k) (s = 1; 2;    ; 5)
for the discrete-time stochastic multi-agent system (1),
respectively, with and without the event-triggered con-
sensus controller (5). Obviously, the open-loop multi-
agent system cannot reach the desired consensus and the
closed-loop one does so. Furthermore, the update times
are shown in Fig. 3, from which we can easily nd that
the proposed consensus control scheme can eectively
reduce the update frequency as compared with the tra-
ditional time-triggered mechanism. The simulation re-
sults have conrmed that the designed event-triggered
consensus controller performs very well.
5 Conclusions
In this paper, the event-triggered consensus control
problem has been addressed for a class of discrete-time
stochastic multi-agent systems with state-dependent
noises. First, a novel denition of consensus in prob-
ability has been provided which can be employed to
characterize the dynamics of the consensus process.
Then, by using intensive stochastic analysis approaches,
a discrete-time version of the stability analysis re-
sults for ISSiP has been derived for a class of general
discrete-time stochastic nonlinear systems. Within the
established discrete-time framework, some sucient
conditions have been established for the existence of the
desired event-triggered consensus controllers.
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